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TE BEWATiC DEVOTES ALL ITS TIMB
TO THE SLA IK BILL.

monstrated by his own speech if there
V was corruption and villainy and iniquity he HVT.H noa or the tasuff dushown in Ian election in any country on

political rehabilitation committed chiefly
to her former Uegro'alaves, elevated not
only to be free .men, but enfranchised
and entrusted with political control:
The i conditions referred to warranted
the legislation of this bill, as a tem-
porary expedient to meet a great public
exigency. The aid offered should be

ties OH WRAPPERS.earth, it was in the State of Ohio, and in
the cityiof Cincinnati, of which the genCMbaon Take t ie MfQBfWt Foealblo

eroutf In Ita Favor .j tleman was so proud. Npvrlsl Com r !-- WlUa Btpmtiii
Uvm r ah Tr4i. 1 fi After; short i speeches by Messrs.

regarded not as daily, bread, but as Springer, Burrows, Hammond and
others, Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, tookmedicine for a grave national disorder. WASHiNGTOir, D. C, March 4 The

Mr. Logan, to test, as he said what the floor iand again attacked Southern sub-commit- tee of the '
ways and means

committee, consisting of Messrs. Hewitt,
Breckinridge, of Arkansas, and Mo--

the friends of education meant.moved an
amendment appropriating $20;000,000

democrats, saying ho had no apologies
for anything contained in his previous

MratriM WIT-- SI ordr mmf Saleldo S)jr
a StrMarr trmm UU StatU Or-- .

I
.; "::7;i:f

A special to the Charleston News and "
. t ,

Courier says a horrible tragedy occurred '
at Piedmont Tuesday morning. James ; .

1

W. King, si resident of Piedmont, after
accompanying to the depot bis brother-in-la- w,

Phillips, who took the up-freig- ht

train, returned to his dwelling in1 the ; ' '

village, murdered his wife by - stabbing t--.

her in the breast and throat with a knife, ' ,
and after this bloody deed cut his own ' "

throat. I
"

Parties who suspected something
wrong broke open the door of their room .

and found Mrs. King lying on the floor
in a pool of blood and her husband lying .

across her, both dead: end , the . knife '
. .

lying I in aun' blaaiWhat lad. to

in building school-nous- es in communi speech. iHome of his former utterances. Kmley, gave a bearing today to several
ties of sparse population, among people whicn dm oeen most criticised and an gentlemen, tobacco-growe- rs in Connecti

swered.ibe now repeated and he closedno wouia una it comparatively a lmcuit cut, New York and Wisconsin, on the
the debato. he said, as he had begun it, subject of the proposed clause in i theto erect school-hous- es This amend-

ment was adopted after a debate which without one rancorous feeling in his tariff bill relating to tobacco. The
heart. In the course of his speech Mr.

v JsWS OBijEBVATIONS.f
.nj. y. i. ; -

7 : Congressman Springer describes the
prevailing fashion of evening dress for
women as the "low-and-beho- ld style.'.'

M. Pasteur has announced that his
system of inoculation proved successful
in 325 eases of persons bitten by mad
dogs. . ;i '

;

' A remarkable fact developed by the
recent cold snap in Florida the sweet
orange trees - stand the cold better . than
Abe sour ones. I r

: Kttssia! finances are in yery bad
shape again so bad, in fact, .that , we
may expect shortly to hear that Russia
is about to go to war.
' General Longstreet'is said to be
about to go Washington to force a settle-
ment by the government of his accounts
as United States marshal

'The : news from Paris is: j that
Prboe Plonl'lon has issued another
manifesto. Plon-Plo- n is apparently the
(jorge i'rahcia Train of Europe. ; - '

Kx?Speaker Randall on March 4
will have been in Congress for twenty --

three yeara. Thirty-tw- o yean ago he
was elected: to the Philadelphia city
councils.- - JJ ' : f

Th6 judiciary committee of the House
has agreed to an adverse report upon! the
Senate bill providing for an increase of
the salaries of tbe judges of the United
States distriot courts to $5,000 per an-

num. : . j .

consumed the remainder of the day's
session. In its course Mr. Van Wyck
said the voting of the colored man of

Henderson Was frequently interrupted
present law provides that leaf tobacco
suitable for wrappers, of which it re-

quires more than 100 leaves to weigh a
pound, shall nav adutv of 75 oentsj. Ar

by the applause of his party colleagues.
Mr. Warner, of Ohio, replied to an at--ithe South was nauseating to the whites

Weald these whifetfceuple be any better t&cK upon him by Mr. tirosvenor and in guments made before the sub-commit- tee this dreadful event seems to be wrapt in '
mystery. Evidently Kbg and his wifeturn assailed Mr. Grosvenor were to the effect that the limitation of

After; farther debate the committee iw leaves to a pound should De omitted did not live amicably together. A cir- -
satisfied with the negroes . voting when
they should become educated ? : He ap- -

to the Senator froiii Southfealed tor information.
rose and reported the bill to the House.

Washwqton4 D. C, Marcbi 4. Ssn-a- t.

-- Mr. Sewell, from tbe committee
oh library, reported favorably a joint
resolution accepting from William B.
Vanderbilt and Juli Dent 0rant : ob-

jects of value; and art presented by
foreign governments to the late General
U. S. Grant. j i j

J On the suggestion of Mr. Walls, it
was changed to the form of a bill.
. On the suggestion of Mr. jLogan, it
was also changed so that the name of
Mrs, Grant should precede that of Van-
derbilt. Mr. Logan ' said he; thought
that would be th more appropriate or-
der. The bill then passed.

i Mr. Sewell, from the committee on
military affairs, reported favorably the
House bill for the relief ofGen. Fits-Joh- n

Porter, with a report giving the views
of the majority of the committee. Mr.
Sewell added that Mr. Logan ' would,
later, submit the views of the jminority.

Mr. Riddleberger said that some re-

marks of his yesterday had been con-

strued to be offensive personally to some
Senators and especially to the Senator
from North Carolina.! If anything that
could be so construed was printed in
the Record he would be glad to erase it
before the revised edition of the Record
was printed. Bis only object had been
to protest against the admission of pro-
fessional loDbyiflts t4 the fldor of the
Senate; men who came to persuade Sen

and that the duty should be imposed on j cumstance creating this belief is that
all leaf tobacco commercially known as I King had recently notified merchants ofAbsolutely Pure. Mr. Townsend, who had charge of the

Mr. Hampton said he, personally, bill, took the floor, but expressed his wrappers, 7b cents per pound if not riedmont not to let his wife have goods
desire of yielding to a motion to adjourn, stemmed and $1 a j pound if stemmed. I on his account. - King earned his livingwas not obnoxious to the criticism made

by Mr. Van Wyck, for he (Hampton') as he might wish to make some remarks
conld claim that he was the first man in on the! bul tomorrow. lhe House

Representative Buck,: of Connecticut, by ditching and some of his children
argued in the same! sense, and E. M. worked as operatives in the Piedmont
Crawford, of New York, president of factory. But little can be learned of
the tobacco board of trade, gave ! his the people. They came to Piedmont as

would not i listen to this idea and criesthe South after the war, and he believed
the first man in America, that proposed of "vote!" "vote!" came from all sides.
to give the negro the right to vote, and Mr. Townsend stood his ground and de views as to the proper wording of the

fhu powder merer varies, A marvel of
lmrtr, 'strength sod wbokseomenes. Mort

ennomlcal than ordinary klads and cannot be
old la 'competition with tbe multitude of low

teat, abort weight, alum orpboaphate powder
Sold only tn cans. Eotal Baubtg Powds
Co., lOSi Wall Street, New York.

Bold by W C A A B Stronaeb, George T
Rtronack and J & FerraD Co.

mm store..
THI BtBttAUT HODU Or HA UIIK.

he did that immediately after the war. clared that! the yeas and nays must be law. The main objection Was to the
competition of Sumatra tobacco,- - which

strangers from North Carolina. It is
surmised that King had some family
trouble and had become insane when he
committed the awful tragedy. ' King

Mr. Van Wyck was proud to taken on the bill, A roll-cal- l, he said.
hear that, but asked "Did the would demonstrate that the inflammatory it is claimed interferes very sensibly

with Connecticut seed leaf, i Hhite, men of South Carolina and unjust speeches made on the other
A.' company of Brooklyn amateurs follow your example in that direction? side were uncalled for and a waste

was about forty-fiv-e or fifty years ofAge.
They leave, it is said, nine children,
several of them very young. f LAbvlll's PwbUe Baltdtaa--. ;valuable time. He went into adDid the people of Mississippi follow

your example? There was the misfor rgument to show that the charge that
are going tot give theatrical perfor-maao- o

for the benefit of a home for es.

Appropriately enough, 'the
play they hstve selected for representa-
tion 5'Th Irnit O.hoat i I I :

fp:
, A lVoveljr Goaaflzlai.Special to the NswfAan Obsbrvik.tune. There had been a leader with the commiBSiener Dudley had turned the

Washingtox, Mrcb 4. The bill forpension: bureau into a partisan machine "What a lovely complexion,' weright impulse, but the followers were
rebellious as of old." (Laughter.). S" r : T I atnra and if they could not! was true and read from affidavits andpersuade public building at Asheville passed'y i If people will think for a moment,

'.J . t: - '! ' I '
often hear persons say. "I wonder what
she does for it?" In every case? the- The Primrose Leaeue, composed of aontA thn in .k,, fhAmiif kiv Mr. Voorhecs said the Senator from etters fn fifeMn the pension bureau, ref- - the House to-da- y. kepresentaUve Jonn

atinc to tha Cincinnati election of 1884i. I j i. jl. fi-- r i !South Carolina (Hampton) was tooISnglisb ladiejho wish to exert tfbat- - guard them, & had meant ino offense
ever political ufluenoe they may possess to a Senator from North Carolina.

. n F I Mill II1MI1H m M,W..fII 111 II. II VITT purity. and! real loveliness of the com-

plexion depends upon, the blood. "Those.u- -i u: i i i : a I; t i rwhuvk until nuiuicrs uu nccu uruiuueu
, oommon aensewill teach them that

the merchant who bays goods on tune
modest to say what he (Voorhecs) would
say ; that the people of South Carolinam tbe furtnerance of conservative prin- - ; rrl vn Wrib at.tmteil Mt nn tfcA who have .sallow, blotchy faces mayT ,,U From Wiahlartoia.i0 iiU' increubifthe riension of widows had so far followed that distinguished maincreaseq pensiuus ny omoiam w ,g w Difl teh fiaiamore SimSenator as to make him Governor ofOf dU.UUO members. Us and dependent relativna crfdeceaned me pension "nice, u tuey wouiu vote me i - ; i

make their skin smooth and healthy by
taking enough of Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery" to drive out the
humors lurking in the system. I

Tbe Georgia Phosphate Company is soldiers, but allowed Senators to pro-- Republicanktickot- - laren .o.that State iu a way that "stuck" ; and
the negroes had made him such a Gov Mr, itandall moved the previous ques-- rnumerous peutions from various sec

' and tells on time most --sell his goods

higher to eover his losses. All lines of

, merchandise go through a regular chan- -

utjw utvruuguiy-urganue- a, wiuiapaiu- - i ceea wiin ine education dui.
ernor.up capital of $100,000, and owns 1,200 tion, which was the order. The yeas I tions of the country are being sent to

Mr. Van Wyck was glad of that, too, and nays were taken and the bill was the House of Representatives, urging the A single copy of the ' first edition ofacres of rich pnosphate deposits situated
at the e&d-wate- rs o the- - Little &itUla
river, f Operations will begin in a few

passed;! yeas 241, nays 1. Mr. Bennett passage of the Blair educational bill 'Pickwick' was sold in London theand glad to know, that Mr. Hampton was
bold enough, and brave enough to stand of N. O., cast the only 'dissenting vote; when it shall reach! tha: body. That ittrade. There are distinct profitsnel of other day for $140.

will pass the Senate is a foregone conMc Randall moved to reconsider theup in advance and advocate the princiweeks. imS f';" '. if I-

I The Hon. H. Wi HiUiard hasfbeen clusion, and friends' of the measure arevotej add table that motion, but Mr.ple that became so important a feature Pby-tlclan- s Hv Fond Omt j
That a contaminating and foreign elebeginning to bring: their influence: toReedi interposed with an amendmentrequested by the supreme court t of

charged amd to each of them an extra

ten per cent is added to cover the; losses ment in the blood, developed by indi- -
of the constitution. Mr. Van Wyck
disclaimed any unkindness in bis re-

marks. '

bear upon the House." The ; success ofto strike out the last three words in the

I The education bill was taken up. The
yeas and nays were taken on Mr. Doteh's
amendment, offered yesterday, and re-

sulted yeas 17, nays 28; so the amend-
ment Was rejected. (It Was jupon this
amendment that Mr. Riddleberger rais-
ed his joint of Order yesterday.)

Mr I Logan ; moved hb amendment,
already suggested, increasing the appro-propriati- on

to a total; amount of ft 136,-000,0- 00

in ten years,' apportioned in a
Similar i ratio to the present bilL The
amendment was defeated after : a long
idebate. - I

I Mr; Gibson favored the bill.: Having

Georgia to deliver before that oourt an eestion, is the cause of rheumatism.; Thisthe bill in the House depends veryaddress on,-the- - late Robert Toombs. title and upon this motion he proceeded
to reply to Mr. Townsend and morer Mr. Logan's amendment provides for largely upon Jhe shape in which it final

by credit Count tis up: ten p4r cent t-- ana n. wui
settles upon the sensitive sub-cutane-

covering of the muscles and ligaments
of the joints, causing"1 constant and

ly passes the Senate. If the Allison$20,000,000 to aid in the building of particularly to. the attack .on commis
scboolhousea in localities where the

.bv the manufacturer who seU to tbejob vToombsi Alexander Stepheni and amendment, to apportion the fund to
States having both white i and black

sioner Black for furnishing to individual
members for partisan uses documents
from the official archives of his bureaus!

shifting pain, and. aggregating as a calopulation is sparse ; not more than one- -
schools in proportion to the illiteracy ofthe expense of a building to careous, chalky deposit .which produces

stiffness and distortion of the joints, -ber, ten per sent Vy the jobbeir who the" course of the further debate
sworn in on the same day. .

i

, A- statement has' oeen published to
come from the fund and no more than
$150 in any event. . : M

tne two races, snail oe incorporated in
the bill, or if any provision : looking to No fact which experience has demonspoken fully on it at 'the last; session, hetne eneot that a cabinet crisis is impend- -ells t? the retail merohant and twenty strated in regard to Hostetter's Stomachfederal control of the fund shall: be

which 'this attack created it appeared
that the letters and affidavits read by
Mr Tow nshend were not a part of the
official records of the pension bureau!

The speaker laid before 'the House a adopted, the chances , of success in the Bitters has strongervideTue".tof upr
House will be doubtfuL Represent- - Pvt than this: namely that this medioiMcommunication from the secretary ofbeen demonstrated, '1 Mr. Qibson said,

! t torney-venera- l garland, and their fixed war, recommending an appropriation forr, but had been gathered by commissionerthat Congress possesses the power
lo you, sad you bare; at the least employ--under the constitution to make a grant extra duty pay to enlisted men

five Forney, of AlabAma whose long of comprehensive uses" checks. the
service in the House and hi4 knowledge formidable and atrocious disease, bor is
of the members enable bim to form a U less positively established that it is
pretty correct estimate of the sentiment preferable; to the poisons often used to

Black outside of the line of his official
duty. ! Mr. Reid withdrew his' amendh m:i ".""fv rv,r tj- - ma. a.,4 ad miimut ed at Fort Monroe-- Jtererred.

hicb-io- u o a reporter :S -- You can deny the story. XTTt: : Mr. Crfcm. of Georiria- - from the eom- -snate ! thirty-fiv- e per cent w ment and the motion to reconsider and--

ihi for there is not One word of truth in;it, t rZZ.Z:? .m it on ntd th viw. lay on the table prevailed without fur of that body, says the educational bill j arrest it, since the medicine contains
have to pay to cover the losses caused ther objection. ; Mr. Grosvenor, ofYT T TT Ttfw v --"v ,r-w-"E r f maka a trrant hf nnblic monvs from the of the minority on the DU1 to incorpor 'ill certainly pass there if it comes in a only saiutAry ingredients, is is aiso p

1, Vurtis, ot Syracuse, Says I -- aaan-v kn..r Pamivlj in mA nt Ohio, Amid that in the heat of debate heate '.the Atlantic & Pacific ship railroad
company. Committee of the whole. The

fair shape. He says there is a very de-- I signal remeay for malarial fevers, eon-cid- ed

majority in favor of aiding public 1 etipation, dyspepsia, kidney, and Wad--there are 10,000,000 cows in the United I ajVAB;n In 9. 1 T mti.t wnfe. it i used ; language towards Mr. Warner
der ailments,Uies , ine money value otuietr year-i.-- i, i;vfl that to dficlk war. so debility ana ouier f aisor--minority, after detailing the objections education from the federal treasury, bu

men who never pay. ' Upon each one of
4 ;..-.- I 5.

these ; transactions six per cent can be
which be wished to have omitted front
the Record. Mr. Warner said he desired

. . n . . . .... . . . . - I ST w VI " - " - - w

ders. See that you get the genuine.hich they have to the bill, say : "Wely product ia i,uoo,ooo,ooo, ana ne iMe to abuse that I would hot resort to
to withdraw any objectionable language'' I..:.-'- - I.

there is a strong and determined minor-
ity who oppose this; that if the Senate
shall incorporate objectionable features

1 01 tne P,a P"nt necessary it a pujrpoBe to esUbliah an undeviat-- regard this proposition as one granting
a total of eighteen per their support $3t&00,000,000 Last in.( nifmjteo!poUcy,and would exercise a subsidy that, may and probably will Wiggins, the Canadian weather protaken for cash or which he might have used

take from the public treasury $37,500,- - Mr.; Wilson, of West Virginia, front in tne dui ne tears it would arouBe aj ww,vvv,v- - yvwa w it only under the stress and pressure of phet, says there will be a - great storm,
with high tides, on the Atlantic coast
on the 7tk instant. : i:

; :if r-- . i '$--

cent, making 48 cti. on the dollar. This; discontent which might result in its deOOO for the nenent or a private corpora tne committee on aDDroDnations. re
000,000., This is hurting the diiryjin-- ordin4rT- - circumstances. Justification tion located and to be operated ex feat. Representative Willis, who 'hadported the District of Columbia approf

criation bill and it was referred to thetcrests. cluBivelyin a foreign country, without charge of the bill in the last Congress,lor iu exercue at uiib buiie grows vui ui POND'S EXTRACT: During severecommittee of the whole.the most t calamitous and stupendousThe enrrent issue of Harper's p, any corresponding benefit to our country
or people, ' f

believes that the favorable sentiment in
the House is strong enough; to pass it, and changeable weather no one subject

o Rheumatic Pains should be one dayThe speaker announced the specialtransaction of our centurr. the warsar says fine irenob cashmeres are
no mattter in what shape it may ;' 0omebetween enlightened and powerful Com committee to investigate the facts conIn tbe morning hour the House passed without Pond's Extract. It is of the

' ?
' is a tax which the "consumer has to pay

'." :! U ' :f :iJ-
i and it must all come from the bard

'!.' ".
"

: i I'v' Wi
earned dollars of the laboring masses.;

, .-7 7 i ;1i"
' see the . difference betweenNowjyoucan

the credit and cash yltems. This credit

eerning the ownership of the Pan-lue- o- from the Senate, after striking out ob-
jectionable features. It is scaroelv to be greatest benefit for both Chronic andmonwealth of the American' Union,

lasting, it is true, only four year years,
a bill tor a puniic ouiiamg at Asnoviue,
N. C at a cost not exceeding $30,000, tricr telephone stock by certain

:
public

: I ..... ..
officers, as follows: Boyle, Oats, Eden, expected that the two houses will agreeand for a public building at Savannah,yet barked by a sacrifice j of property
Hall, Hale,; Ranney, Millard, Hanbackand life, and followed by political and Ga-- , at a cost not exeeding $200,000. in all particulars without first referring

the bill to a conference committees Th

Acute or Imflamatory .Rheumatism.
Pond's Extract is a wonderful and sooth-

ing remedy, andjpossessea decided ano-- .

dyne properties.The pain, lameness and
are relieved, and the entire dis

largely imported by first-clas- s' pier-chan- ts,

and; wilt be used in combination
with ; the - new sheer fabrics that are
striped all Over, with plush Or with yel- -'

vet. . The softest doll' colors are Been in
these cashmeres, but most prominent are
the bronse and moss green shades iand
all ecru and beige tints. To edmbine
green an4 beige is one of-th- e fancies for
spring dresses that have already declared

and Moffatt. The House; at 1:45, adsocial revolutions- without parallel in On motion of Mr. Kandall further tie
advocates of the measure in the $ Sonatethe history of civilised men. The North journed. X ibate on the pension bill was limited to

-- 1are not going to let it be sacrificed bethat emerged triumphant from the con
ease often cut short and subdued, l or

; , m m m i
'

i ilifaifso Loavlna-- California. cause of tenacity for Senate provisions.flict is not in all respects the North sale everywhere. Be sure to get the
three hours, lhe ..debate was almost
entirely political, with only incidental
and occasional references to the pending
pension bill Mr. Cabell, of Va., de--

They will concede a good deal for itsEl Paso, Tex. , March 4 In the last
few; days a! large cumber of Chinese Genuihoi- -

v
. ;

which entered into it. ; Material
changes have taken place fin the vital final Success, and therefore 'the outlookthemselves in: certain fabrics; for;in! frnm llalifrirnia have nassed throntrh indicates that tbe bill will become a ThePresident overwhelms the Senate.atanoa the basaue and dranerv of brome conditions of society, resulting in the

7:;J J"' ; , .. ,!",.- - ft
i plan j takes from the producers just

u.. ,.;(' - - . '1

about one half what they grow to foot
' : - ' ap the bills of the men who never pay

Kow how do you like the system T ;We
should think you would get very tired
A it-- Any system which detracts from

f tbe prosperity of the country is a curse
- to it. The credit system is full of dis--

ii'--' aster. Get out of it. h

predated the slurs Which he- - sai l nad
. : . . i. ' . . I ' 7 .f .11 . law. ! l I '

'til rato uu iueir wajr w i vneuuigreen cashmere, with a vest and panels disappearance oi ine oio, simpw ways been cast upon Southern members by
the gentleman from Iowa (Henderson.)of living and the creation of a class, on and Texas cities. Man v of them are also

Kcating in territorial towns - of Newor sxirt front of ecru canvas, with
one . hand, which possesses more con He had been a Confederate, but when

ll-- she surrendered, he . had surrender
lengthwise! stripes I of bronse blusq in
groups, or else.'with 'cross stripes of plush
in gradnated widths, quite broad acosl

tracted wealth and power than.any order
of nobility in any nation of Europe and LoNnoa, March 4. A News Parised in good faith and renewed an honest

Mexico and Arizona. San Franoipco is
represented as Bwarniing with
Mongolians wbo have been driven out
of Qregan and Washington Territory

correspondent sayt Pasteur asks a milexercise more extensive authority over devotion to the Union of tbe btates and
lion francs with which to start a hospitalthe' occupations oi the people man tne the constitution of the country and

the foot, and becoming the merest line
near the belt.;. Beige cashmere, when
used for Vtho basque and draperies, is and fifty thousand francs per annum, forFederal government itself, and on the whatever the gentleman might ay or and; the pressure, 'it is claimed, is being

relieved by the Six Companies shipping mmits support. Prime minister de iTeyitinotother nana, snowier class, aepenaing whatever he might intimate, he was asassociated with a similar sheer fabrk; of
is in favor of the state s granting theeoruround. on which are brolm plush npon their daily labor for their dally true and loyal today to the Union of States them East where tbe antagonism against

the; Chinese is not so strong as on the latter Bum. .:bread and separated from the former and the constitution as ttio manBtripea, or else a group of stript--s otdif--

The RACKhiT STuRE has all the
1

Tantages of having: buyers always in tne
jnarket, with the cash in hand to secure
bargains from the disastrous results
which come to men who go in debt. Now

4odw to the RACKKT STORE, get your
goods and save your money. - We are

Just opening some Spring Styles Prints.
. ' - Choioe for 5c; worth 7o. (ireat bargains

- an jUleached and Brown Muslins and
Motions of all kinds. We are also agents
for Butterick's Patterns and : Publica

Pacific Blope. This influx, however,who sat in the White Houseclass by a deep and widening chasm.ferent colors forming one wide stripe,
Without meaning to exaggerate the evils or as the man who in an unmanly A lame backinto the Territories of Arizona and New

Mexico has; aroused latent anUgouism is not a pleasant corn- -such as porcelain blue, chaudron, bronse
green, brdwn and myrtle green liable to grow from the disproportionate Jacobs Oil! will drive itway made an innuendo to the contrary.

But as long as he was a Representative
k,. wAnli) AtA . a k & limn (tlit TvrAnt-t- t in

paaion, out St.
away.distribution of wealth, it would have to there aqd anti-Chine- se leagues hawe

already been organised at Socorro and-r-Scribner's Monthly says it is a corn- - Man Ootnomp- -
MMUBnttftbe admitted that education was mdis- -

other towns in New Mexico, and atmon comjilsint that tbe farm fnd fenn pCnsable for' 77.the welfare
T7I

ot
m
a people's u hU' conscience dictated J Standing An order for ten hours' work abd in. Tucson and Tombstone, Arizona, whichlife are ndtj appreciated by our people, government; indispensable for! the sohi behind the widow, some; gentlemen (MM Kfrmft m WOW wnirjmcreased pay lias gone over all the B.andtions. Sheets and CaUlogues for Spring,

Fashions just received. Call and see places are suffering from the heavy in 3)aSsailed the Southern members for their V. lines, affecting 1U,UUU men. I j, ;tion of problems involved ;in the rela-

tions of the citizen to the State and the crease in their Chinese population and
which may lead to their violent eviction,

Strip vamttcm-iao- a, ano mm
!fM4inUahrltarMO; W.votes. Why not come in an honest way

and say that the South must bear th

We long tor the more elegant pursuits,
or tne ways afd fashions of he town
But the 'farmer has the most sane and
natural occupation, and ought to find
life sweeter if, less: highly seasoned than

them and get a catalogue. : ;

r VOLNEY PURSELL & CO,
limitation on corporations. The peo Fortnno Favor ai Poor WonaaM.

:as was recently the case in Washingple will be enabled to govern themselves expense of pensions, and not come in an Annie 8m 1th, colored, cook and washer.ton territory.with universal suffrage by means of uni reniding at 113 Liberty street was the lucky
holder of one-fif- th of the ticket In the Louisiversa! education ; or sooner or later theyBEWARE !lfw York Oottan Fatur ana State Lottery wbleb draw the eaDita.:will be eoverned. as in all the most Njcw York, March 4. C. L. Green & prize of $75,000 jon Tuoaday, Feb. 9u She was
8en at the office of the company yesterdaypowerful nations of Europe, by perma.

umnanly way and thrust continually in
its face and say "We are your friends
and we love you, but yoq .otused this
debt to be put on tbe oountry and we
mean-t- o mak-- i you pay it.". That was
the true inwardness of all this t;lk and
it exhibited a want of manliness for men

any other ' lie alone, strictly speaking,
has a home. 'How can a man take root
and thrive without land! He Write: his
history ttpon his field. How many ties,
how many resources he has! His friend-
ship with his: cattle, his team, his Hog

Co,'s report: on cotton futures says:nent class distinctions with special priv noon, anu gave tne following iacu in relattn

SALVATIOrJOIL,
Tbe Greatest Core on Eartta fo Peto."

Will reUeve more quickly than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sore a, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wvucds. Headache.
Toothache, Sprain. &c Sold by all
Proggiata. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

ileees. backed bv standing armies. Our The bull feeling" continues rampant,
with another advance of about he. made,

!
. or ;:
ADULTERATED LARD, i t .

It looks well: but the odor from It When
coding detect it. Kxamluo tor jounelves

to the good fortune which has befallen her In
a quiet way, devoid of the least excitement,
ahe 8Rid In ubtUDce: iown country is the only exception to this

business showing up full and market "Mr osdm ia Annie Smith.! I am 40 rearkto assail others whom they supposed torule among tne great ana rion nations,and his t trees; tbe satisfaction, in ? his
growing crops, in his improved fields; Let us invoke any influence and agency, he helplosf and unable to say anything closing firm at nearly the highest rates

of the day,; Some of tbe large opera
of age and a widow. My place of natvtty Is
Monroe, La. I came here to live about fivebefore the population becomes too dense m return for unkind, ungenerous and

aa4 b sure you are not uitina: it. .
CASSARD'S "STAR BRAND" LARD

JS OCABAJiTKKU FOR.
Pat up In ah tle ot packmfMv .Ask your

jrruoer lor It and if h iuun't tt la stock
MDd your address to B. U. WO DKLL, tut--

rears ago, since wnea l aave been earning my
lying by cooking and washing. On Wednrs- -and unwieldly'in favor qt popular rignts unmanlr remarks The gentleman from

his intimacy with nature, bird! and beast
and with'the quickening elemental fores;
hia with the cloud, the ea
sons, heatf wind,; rain and frost. Noth

tors have continued steady: and free
sclLri, and there has been a considerable
amount of realizing, but the offeringsapd education as the surest safeguard of Ohio (Butterworth) had gone out of his dy, Feb. 3, my attention was attracted to

ticket in the monthly,: drawing bearaig the
way to tell tbe Southern people how did not stem the tide of the demand anda republican government. : Better an

intelligent ballot than the bayonet; beting will take the various social distem wicked they were. uentleinen wno
lu. N. C , you will he suppiutu. ,?

G. Caisiard & Son,
Curers of tBe Cabrated Star. Brand MUd

Cured Hami and BraW Baaon.

pers which 'the city and artificial 'lite . it
were readily exhausted with only a few
temporary reactions. New Orleans hasundertook to talk about affairs inter co-op- era ticm and good understanding

than measures of repression, Tbe Southbreed ojit of a man like farming like
direct and loving contact with the soil. of today is not in all respects tbe South been a large buyer to oover, and mate-

rially assisted the improvement abroad.

numben 67,706. 'The eembination pl&sed me
ani ooncludiag to try my lack on (ic, nd
purchase of one-fif- th of the ticket, for which I.
paid the sum' of tl. This morning,: Feb. 10. 1
called at th" office ot toe company to learn
the reault ol mr venture, and to my :

g-- et --

toaishment and delight was told that I hlwon 115,000." Hereupon tbe fortunate woman
exhibited tbe winning ticket to the reporter,
and said : 'Sir, that is all what I know to tar,
xoept to express moat fervent thanks for the

bleating that has come upon me." i i i

It draws out the poison. - It bumbles as she stood before the world : twenty- -

KRAMER'S

5 CENT PUG
' t

NONS B3TTER on the market Made
jf Belected leaf and caaoot be excelled. ,

Liverpool shows a somewhat responsivehim, teaches him patience and reverence five years ago! Never !was the discom-
fiture and ruin bf a country more comand restores, the proper tone : to his sys

the South gained their information from
a miserable set of vampires and vermin,
that had fallen upon the South after tbe
war with a more blighting effect than
the locusts and lice of Egypt. This
stuff was brought up from the South by
those creatures who were so miserable
that they had been spewed up by the
North and had settled on the South. He

tem. Cling to the farm, make much Of plete. The exhaustion of Prussia un
QKAXTES AJTD SANDSTONES. ,

iP. Linehan l Co

leeiing, dui tne comment ioiiows Slowly
and j indifferently and keeps bids well
below the purity of our market.

TU Froaclk Prtue not to b xiU(l.
it, pat yourself into it, bestow Vour der Frederick, of of trance under JXa-pole- on,

was not ; more thorough. Sucheartjsnd your brain upon it, bo that it
shall savor bf yon and radiate your virtue

ghe waa eongratulated of the reporter and
by everyone in the office, and; adrl ed to take
raod eare of her money. 8he received a checkceeding her. militaryj overthrow, she Pvbis, Erano. March I 4. Amid. 408 Fayettevttle 8t Ealelgli, K. O,

after your day s work u done
'1,

';;i7.great ; excitement the chamber of' Am nrafmrad ta waakm Metnets the MHl tor the amount on the Hew Orleans National
Bank, and departed as peacefully at she cams

witnessed; all her local institutions, in-

dustrial, financial,, educational and reFavorabla Tatrna for snDDtrlac GraaiU 8and deputies this afternoon rejected a
wondered what these creatures had been
made for, unless God in His wisdom, in
order to show what a miserable thing

but with gra nude busy at her heart and'IFwr! SwW
; MANUFACTURED BT

amnel Kraineif & Coligious, all the organised forces of her motion for the immediate expulsion ofstones ot tat Bart Quality fa aty Quantttks
ilMirad. Quarries ai Hoalenoa and Wada plainly oepictea in her boa t face. The for-

tune all comes to her and to her owa dm. aaLoxnoir,lMsrch 4. The governmont He could make, had created; the carpet- -society, snaiierea ana puiveruea; ineir she tuu no children living) and is alone in the
the French princes from France. The
vote against the measure was S45. to

boro, N. U Ample fautttos for handlins; ani
saakug sek shtpmants to say point, attfcsrt has tolegraned authority to Lord Put Very foundations torn ap and destroyed; bagger and put him down in the South- -

oompUto bonleversement: and her l erB States. The gentleman bad talkedwow tmn 170 its fvo
world. New uneuns (La.) Flcayune, Fetn

" ' ('?'. !'
(fern to defaitely annex Bamah. ?
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